
Merry Christmas  

                             

The PenCTU is closed 
form 23.12.16 until 03.01.17.  
Vicky will be covering SAE       
reporting so if an SAE is           
reported, please contact Vicky 
on 07843590037.  

WP2 is complete! 

The WP2 team in Dundee have now completed the WP2 pilot study just in time for their Christmas 

break - huge congratulations  and thanks to Chim, Karen, Lynn, Fatima, Joanne, Heather and Gwen. We 

hope to have some results in the Spring! In the New Year the PenCTU team will be in touch with any 

queries and commence site close down.   

 

 

Roll on 2017! We hope to 

have WP2 results in the Spring 

and WP3 results in the Autumn.  

Issue 3 - 

December 2016 

 

Don’t Forget... 

Please post blood samples ASAP     

especially with the clinics later this 

week! 

The WP3 study is nearly complete with just a 
few months to go until all the visits are       
complete. The last visit is due to be completed 
on 3rd February 2017. The first site to finish  
will probably be Truro! 

Welcome to  the  Christmas  Newsletter.  It has been a good year for REACH HF! 

We achieved our target recruitment in the main WP3 trial and in  the pilot WP2 

trial. Many thanks for all your hard work. The WP2 team have been terrific   

having completed their follow up earlier this month with 90 % retention!  Well 

done to the Dundee team!  The WP3 teams are on track to complete follow up 

by February 2017. The New Year promises to be busy with data  collating and  

analyses. We are all looking forward to the results which we will disseminate to 

all of you including the PPI group , the PMG , the DMC and PSC. Rod and I are 

most grateful for helping us deliver on all our milestones so far.   

Yuletide greetings and a Happy New Year to all of you.  

Dr Hayes Dalal 


